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nyone who lives in Cornwall, or visits regularly,
must surely agree that it is a special place with a
distinct culture, a rich creative heritage,
outstanding natural beauty and a richly deserved
reputation for the production of quality creative goods.
It is home to a vibrant business community, selling
a variety of desirable wares from hand-crafted items of
artistic beauty, speciality food and drink, and highly
specialist technical products, all inspired and fuelled by
Cornwall’s individual environment and culture. Such
treasures are worth protecting, which is exactly what
the Made In Cornwall scheme sets out to do.
With its distinctive engine house logo, Made In Cornwall
aims to help producers prove their genuine Cornish roots,
while also giving shoppers a cast-iron guarantee: if your
purchase bears this logo, the maker has been through
rigorous inspection to confirm that the product was made
west of the Tamar, rather than imported and simply
finished in county. This approved origin scheme was
established by Cornwall Council in 1991, and is the only
one of its kind to be operated and accredited by Trading
Standards, giving it a greater level of authority,
credibility and independence.
Businesses wishing to join are assessed by a Trading
Standards officer to ensure they and their products meet
the minimum criteria. Not only is it vital that the goods are
actually made in Cornwall, but emphasis is placed on
sourcing materials/ingredients from other Cornish
businesses wherever possible. Goods must also comply
with all relevant UK and EU legislation and undergo
sufficient processes involving a certain level of creativity
or professional skill.
There are currently around 230 members, in all shapes
and sizes and across a broad range of sectors. Members of
the scheme may display a certificate of membership and
use of the Made In Cornwall logo on approved products,

stationery, websites and social media profiles, as well as
enjoying online listings, networking opportunities and a
regular newsletter keeping them up to date with changes
in legislation, codes of practice and other useful
information.
They can also apply to attend Made In Cornwall events,
including the Easter fair on Truro’s Lemon Quay (April 17 to
20, 9am to 5pm). Over four days, including Good Friday
and Easter Saturday, you can find delicious goodies from
the likes of Callestick Farm ice cream, Freda’s peanut
butter, Kernow Chocolate, Mossel & Croust vegetable
crackers and any number of intoxicating spirits; jewellery
by Brett & Leni, Carole Allen, Lesley Ross and Curious
Frank; artwork by Cornishbirdinthesticks, Inkywool and
Stargazey Crafts; and plenty more, including Liskeard
cabinetmakers Peadidit World of Wood and Bosorne
Leatherwork from Gunnislake.
Find the following producers at the Easter Fair:
A Little Bit of Cornwall; Beautifully Handcrafted; Blue
Freedom Glass; Bosorne Leatherwork; Brett & Leni;
Callestick Ice Cream; Cankan; Carol Bynoth; Carole Allen
Jewellery; Cornish Balms & Crafts; Cornish Gin Distillery;
Cornish Landscapes; Cornish Sea Salt;
Cornishbirdinthesticks; Cornwall Rock Gin Co; Cornwall
Today; Crafty Inc; Curious Frank; Freda's Peanut Butter;
Inkywool; Kennall Vale Cheese; Kernow Chocolate; King’s
Orchard; Langleys Rocky Road; Lesley Ross Jewellery;
Mossel & Croust; Nature Kitchen; Old Farmhouse
Jewellery; Patnick's Preserves; Paula May Art; Peadidit Ltd;
Pencole Pens & Turns; Poodlelouis; Primrose Herd; Sarah de
Larrinaga Jewellery; Slate Views; Solstice Moon; Soul
Spirits; St Ives Cider; St Mawes Bakery; Stargazey
Crafts; Tamarisk.
Find Official Made in Cornwall on Facebook or visit
www.cornwall.gov.uk
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